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UCSA Relief Fund Report 

1. Purpose of the Fund 

The Uniting Church SA Relief Fund exists to receive donations toward supporting people who are 

experiencing “financial hardship, poverty, marginalisation or exclusion from the community, suffering or 

distress”. Also to “assist persons with physical, social intellectual and mental health related disabilities or 

drug and alcohol dependency.” (These quotations are from the rules of the fund.)  

There are funds available that relate to: 

 Prison Ministry 

 Mental Health Chaplaincy 

 Bushfire Relief 

 Refugees 

2. Since the Last Meeting of Synod 

The year 2020 was a busy one for the fund as we used the Bushfire Relief Fund to provide emergency 

pastoral support to congregations affected by the 2019/20 bushfires by sending in experienced ministers to 

connect with congregations and their communities. Some of this support continued well into 2020/21. This 

was supplementary to the work of the volunteer chaplains working through Disaster Recovery Ministries. 

Fortunately we have not had to draw on the Bushfire Relief Fund in the last two bushfire seasons but it is 

most helpful to have funds available to be able to provide an immediate response when needed. 

We now have a chaplain being paid out of the Prison Ministry Fund, Susanne Foley 0.3 FTE, the focus of her 

work is the Women’s Prison. This was in response to a request from the former Principal Chaplain Rev Ian 

Schneider, as there was a significant need at that prison. Susanne has been working under trying 

circumstances. (Covid made prison chaplaincy particularly difficult.) Donations to this ministry can be made 

through our webpage. 

We are grateful for the support given to the various components of this fund by the Red Dove Café. As a 

result of Covid restrictions leading to the cancellation of the Royal Show in the last two years we have felt the 

loss of their support. We are hopeful that 2022 will allow the Red Dove Café to resume their important 

ministry. 

In my last report I indicated we were working on creating more helpful structures and reporting around 

allowing people applying for funds and also their acquittal. This has already proved helpful. 

Philip Gardner 

Chairperson 


